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Congress President. 

A PROPOSAL is being canvassed in Congress circles 
for re-electing Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru President of 
the ensuing December session of the Congress, and in 
fact one variant of the proposal is to elect him not 
only for another year but for three or even five years. 
The proposal is very unusual, and we do not know 
what chance it has of being seriously considered. Nor 
have we, being outside the Congress ranks, any 
authority to express any opinion thereon which we 
may expect to be considered by the Congress autho
:rities. 

" " .. 
BUT the purpose which those from whom the pro

posal has emanated have in view is obvious. It is to let 
Pandit Jawaharlal be at the helm of the Congrese 
while Congressmen will be in the legislatures, commit,.. 
ted to wrecking the new constitution. If the constitu· 
tion is not wrecked within the first five years it will 
hardly be wrecked afterwards, and even the shaping 
of the Congress policy in the first year after the pro

, vincial elections will go a long way to decide what 
the Congress is to do in later years. Those who are 
sincerely for the wrecking programme desire _ Pandit 
.Tawaharlal to direct Congress policy at least in this 
:first crucial year. 

• • " 
THERE can be no doubt that the wrecking -pro

gramme will have the best-chance of success under 
his leadership and guidance. It is well-known that 
the distinctive features in the election manifesto of 
iIle Congrees are of his drafting. The manifesto, 

strictly interpreted, leaves no alternative to a dogged 
pursuit of wrecking tactics. But there are many 
senior and distinguished men in the Congress who do 
not at all approve of this policy, 'and they can well 
point to some passages in the manifesto in order to 
justify the adoption of a wholly different or even 
contrary attitude in the legislatures. In these -cir
cumstances tbe political complexion of the Congress 
President will largely determine what construction is 
to be placed on the manifesto, for the Congress Parlia
mentary Board is to be under the active supervision and 
control of thii Working Committee of the Congress. 

" " 
WE are ourselves not for wrecking if by that 

policy is meant uniform obstruction and refusal to 
attempt any piece of social and economic reconstruc-

'tion. We shall not shed a tear if the constitution 
actually comes to be destroyed; we do not shrink from 
wrecking because of any desire to save the constitution. 
But we do not support the policy for two reasons; in 
the first place, publio enthusiasm for destroying the 
constitution cannot be kept up for a long time by a 
policy of blank negation; in the second place, there is 
no reason why, while trying to supersede the consti
tution, we should not try to exploit it to toe full for 
such amelioration of the condition of the masses as 
may be possible under it. But we are all for doing 
everything in our power to keep the resentment of 
the people against the constitution alive and for tak
ing an opportunity of teaching our masters a lesson, 
sharp and severe, whenever such an opportunity 
offers. 

• • • 
THE real test will come when the interests of the 

masses are in conflict with those of the veeted inter
ests. Wherever the tysranny of the Governor or the 
Governor-General as representative of the British 
Government is to be resisted, we have no doubt but 
that all progressives will stand together. The ranks 
of the progressives are apt to be divided when the 
Governor or the Governor-General stands forth as the 
trustee for any community or class and threatens to 
interfere in that capacity. In such an event the nationa.
listic tendencies of even progressive politicians are 
likely to override their sense of justice and to make 
them accept a compromise which is not justified by the 
circwnstances of the case, and thue these politicians 
may tend to become in 'fact keen supporters of the 
British Government, doing just what the Government 
would like them to do. 

" ., 
IN whatever senee the Congress wants to pursue 

wrecking, there can be no question that the framer of 
the policy himself would be the best person to supervise 
and guide its actual operations. It is for this reason 
that Pandit Jawaharlal's election is being strongly 
recommended, and we cannot say that there is nothing 
in this reasoning. 
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Oovernment Servants and Elections. 

THE question of official interference in elections 
to which reference was made last week in these col
umns was raised in the Assembly by means of a 
resolution moved .by ·Dr. Khan. He gave an inte
resting account of how his electioneering work was 
obstructed by the local officials. It is said that the 
police followed him from place to place for the aet 
purpose of preventing his meetings being held or dis
turbing them when held, by drum-beating in. their 
vicinity. In some cases recourse was had to the 
handy and convenient section 144, Cr. P. C., for 
banning his meetings. .. .. .. 

THE debate on the resolution, which has remained 
unfinished, will be continued on the next unofficial 
day. But the telegraphic report of the speeches of 
official spokesmen including the Home Member him
self does not show that these allegations, serious as 
they were, were totally denied by them. The occasion 
was, however, availed of by the Law Member to r~ 
affirm the Government's policy a! neutrality in 
connection with the elections and to procJa.im the 
Government's intention to take serious notice of any 
violations a! this policy on the part a! any Govern
ment servant. .. * • 

THIS is satisfactory so far as it goes. But what 
reall)\ matters at the present moment is the action 
taken by Government in pursuance of this policy in 
respect, e. g., a! the officer who issued the notorious 
Court a! Wards circular in U. P. The public would 
also be interested in the steps taken by Govern
ment to mark their displeasure of the conduct of those 
Government subordinates in N. W. F. P: who are 
alleged to have so far forgot themselves as to organise 
hooliganism at Dr. Khan's eleotion meetings. .. .. .. 

THE speeches of the Home Member and the 
Foreign Secretary were apparently designed to justify, 
though in an indirect manner, the official interferenoe 
in Dr. Khan's election campaign. Should Govern
ment merely look on while under cover of an election 
campaign seditious and illegal activities are carried 
on? This was in substance the poser' put by them 
with an air of injured innocence, which is like giving 
the dog a bad name and then hanging him. It will 
be seen that the question assumes the dissemination 
of sedition, perhaps not by Dr. Khan himself, but by 
his workers. But in the absence a! definite proa! in 
Sllpport of the statement, it is no better than an alle
gation, however eminent its source. At the same 
time it is difficult to believe that if any of Dr. Khan's 
assistante in his election campaign had been guilty 
a! making objectionable speeches, the Government 
would have refrained from taking prompt action 
against them. We have yet to be convinced that 
the Government have latterly developed the qualities 
of patience and forbearanoe to the extent of allowing 
seditious propaganda to go on unohecked and with 
impunity. .. .. .. 
Famine ~ellef Fund Law. 

A BILL for the establishment of a famine relief 
fund for the Bombay Presidency was passed by the 
local Legislative Council last week. It should, how
ever, not be supposed that the measure was designed 
to make good an omission, to build up for use in 
famines a fund which had not been iIi existence before. 
The bill is really a consequential measure-consequen
tial upon the introduction of the Hoare reforms. Under 
the Devolution Rules the local Government is requir
ed to .. establish and maintain out of provincial 
revenues a famine insurance fund" amounting to 

Rs. 63,60,000. This fund at present forms part a! the 
general balances of the central Government who are 
bound to pay interest on it, the interest being added 
to the fund. The fund is used only for purposes of 
famine relief, oonstruction of proteotive irrigation 
works and other anti-famine measures. .. .. .. 

WITH the inauguration a! provincial autonomy 
next year, the Devolution Rules will cease to be opera.
tive and the Famine Relief Fund will not continue to 
be a statutory fund. The result will be that the 
balance of the fund with the central Government will 
merge in the general finances of the province with 
the corollary of' its being available for meeting the 
Government's cumlDt obligations. If this happened, 
the Government would be deprived a! the wherewithal 
to sucoour famine-stricken areas in case a! need. . .. .. .. 

THE bill seeks to prevent such a oatastrophe by 
throwing a statutory obligation en the looal Govern
ment to maintain a famine relief fund to the tune of 
&s. 63 lakhs. The amount to the credit of the fund 
will in due ooursebe withdrawn and after setting 

, apart a.sum adequate to .meet the requirements a! the 
pNsent. famine year in the way of relief and loans 
to agriculturists, the balance will be invested in the 
securities of the Government a! India. As at present, 
the fund will be drawn upon only in. ·the oase a! a 
serious famine and for .. the relief· of distress due to 
serious· drought, flood or other natural calamities. 
When the fund exceeds the presoribed amount, the 
exoess will be devoted to the construction of protee
tive irrigation works and other anti-famine measures. 
The Bombay Legislative Counoil has done well in 
placing on the statute book such a highly beneficial 
law. .. .. .. 
Hunger-StrIke In Jhabua. 

IT is really a matter of great ~rprise to 
us that the seriousness of the situation in Jhabua 
State should' yet fail to attract the notioe of the 
Paramount Power. According to latest reports, some 
political prisoners including Mr. Kanhayalal D. 
Vaidya, Secretary, Central India States' People's 
Conferenoe, are on hunger-tltrike by way of protest 
againet their maltreatment· in jail. About the 
end of last month these prisoners are stated to have 
been subjected to severe beating, so much so that their 
cries were heard even outside. No outsider is allowed 
to see them and they are almost cut off from the out
side world. Among these are apparently some under
trials who are refused all communication even with 
their legal advisers. This has made matters worse 
with the result that the hunger-tltrikers are now 
refusing even to drink water I .. .. .. 

REPRESENTATIONS to the Council of Administra.
tion and even to higher authorities by representative 
organisations of the people of the State have 
so far failed to secure redress. The appeals for 
action by Mr. Mohanlal Saxena, Y. L A., to the 
authorities have not, he says, fared better. He 
is trying to secure facilities for seeing the 
prisoners with a view to ascertaining facts and 
inducing the prisoners to give up iheirabstention 
from food. It is difficult to say whether he will be 
permitted to interview them. But if he is not, 
how cauld the public be blamed if it oomes to the con
clusion that there is something in the Jhabua situation 
whioh cannot stand the light of day? .. .. .. 

THOUGH the local authorities are immediately 
responsible for these heart-rending developments, Will 
fail to see how the Paramount Power which is respOD4 
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eible m'the last resort for preventing Oppression and 
misrnle in the 'States can be aeolTed from blame for 
what cannot but be chamcterised as its criminal 
inaction in failing to prevent matters from com
ing to such a pass in Jhabua.. Ignorance is the lest 
excuse that can be put forward in its defence, for the 
grievances of the unfortunate people of the State have 
received enough publicity and have also been, as stated 
aIready, authoritatively brought to the notice of the 
proper authorities. Inaction in such oircumstances 
amounts to heartlessness and a oall0U8 disregard of 
human suffering. The least that the public baa a 
right to expect from the Paramount Power is the issue 
of an exhaustive press note shedding light on the 
clrcumstances of the hunger-strike so far as they are 
known, followed by an independent inquiry into the 
causes of the public discontent in Jhabua. 
• * * .* 
Problem of Detenus. 

THE revealing iofonnation was officially supplied 
in the Assembly that the number of persons detained 
without trial simply because of their being suspsoted 
terrorists exceeds 1,200. This is exclusive of the 
number who, though not kept in detention camps, have 
most annoying restrictions of one kind or ano'".her 
placed on their personal h"berty. Their number was not 
specified perhaps because it was inconveniently large. 
Of course all this barbarity is resortBd to by the 
Bengal Government in the name of the safety of the 
British Empire in India. An improvement in the 
terrorist aituation is even· officially admitted, but 
officialdom is unwilling for that reason to let any of 
these unfortunate young men breathe the free air 
outside detention camps. . 

* • .. 
THIs is most sickening. If the safety and security 

of the Indian Government is imperilled, as officialdom 
wants the world to believe, by these th0U8and 
odd young Bengalees being set at liberty, every 
sensible and unbiased person would, we are sure, 
consider that there is eomething fundamentally 
wrong with the British Empire in India. And, 
moreover, how long are these people to rot in 
detention camps and to chafe under restraint 
on their freedom of movement? Such coercive 
measures, which are obviously of an emergency 
nature, can be tolerated only for the briefest possible 
time. But in Bengal they have been in operation in 
more or less stringent form for nearly a dozen years. 
If the danger to the Government threatened by the 
alleged terrorist activities could not be removed with
in that long period, it is permissible to doubt if it 
could ever be made to disappear. .. .. 

ARE the Government, therefore, to continue to 
hold these persons in duress for an indefinite period ? 
They can if they mean to. Nobody douhts their pre
paredness to do so. But the point is how can their 
conduct be justified before the bar of world opinion. 
These men must either be restored to freedom or placed 
on their trial No other course seems open to a 
government which baa any respect for individual 
freedom or personal liberty. What is going on in 
Bengal in the name of law and order is nothing short 
01. a public scandal which must be put a stop to 
without delay. . 

• .. • 
Ghastly Trazedy. 

EARLY this year India was shocked at the heavy 
1088 of life caused by a series of accidental fires in 
the Jbaria coal-mines. Lest week a far more gbestIy 
~edy ~ in the s.ame coal-mining area owing, 
It 18 said, ~ the subaidence of a large portion of a 
lIline. The toll in human life is reported to exceed 

ODe hundred, all of whom were suddenly entombed. 
JfOUJ'minlll'B' quarters also collapsed about the· same 
time, burying the inmates under the debris. What 
their number was is not yet known. The sym
pathy of the whole country goes out in full measure 
to the victims and their dependents. .. .. .. 

IT is difficult to say whether the aocident was 
avoidable. Soon after the shocking bJippsnings of 
January lest a conference of technical experts and 
Government officers devoted considerable attention 
to the problem of preventing fires in coal-mines. A 
set of anti-fire regulations, subsequently embodied in 
a law enacted by the Indian legislature, emerged as 
a result of the deliberations of this conference. We 
do not know if the problem of the prevention of loss 
of life due to subsidence of soil, landslide and similar 
other causes was at all considered at the conference. 
We are afraid, not. In this oase the problem demande 
&lid will, we trust, receive the prompt attention of the 
authorities. While it is obvious that accidents can
not be altogether eliminated, cannot their number be 
minim ised by proper prscautions on the part of the 
management? Are such precautions strictly enforced 
at the present time? .. .. ... 
IndJaas In tbe Transvaal. 

IN our article on the Transvaal Asiatic Land 
Tenure Act in the issue of 13th August, we pointed out 
the new law was a small step in the right direction, 
and we are glad to find that progresaive European 
opinion in South Africa agrees that it is a small step. 
The Act, it will he remembered, sets apart blocks of 
land in townships and gives Indians the right of 
ownership in them, but gives them only the right of 
occupation in individual stands scattered about a 
township which they may be occupying at present It 
exempts all these areas from Gold Law prohibitions 
against coloured occupation but treats areas compris
ing several stands and scattered individual stande 
separately. For the rest it tightens up the old 
prohibitions. .. .. .. 

THE Johannesburg Star, commenting on the Act, 
says that "it not only plll89rV98 bu~ strengthens, or 
rather restates in an amplified form, the Gold Law 
restrictions against residence and occupation of pro
claimed land by Asiatics", and ~ adds, concerning the 
exemptions, that "it is a matter of regret thet Parlia
ment did not sse its way also to extend the right of 
ownership (given in respect of blocks) to the indivi
dually exempted stands outside the blocks." The. 
reason why the right of ownership was given in 
blocks was apparently the fear that otherwise "the 
concession would he largely nugatory, as the Indians 
would fall ready victims to European landlords." 
The same danger, says the Star, exists in individual 
pieces of land too. .. .. .. 

OUR JohanneSburg contemporary continues : 
.. When it is remembered that the total area of blocks 
reoornmended by the Feetham Commission for exemp
tion within the municipal area of Johannesburg is 
less than 140 morgen (it is in fact 91H morgen l, it 
will be seen that the extent awarded to the consider
able Asiatic· community does not err on the aide of 
generosity. If it is hopsd, by conferring the power 
of ownership within the blocks, to encourage the 
Asiatic community eventually to settle·in these blocks 
and to abandon the isolated blocks outside tluJse areas 
it must be frankly recognised that the areas at pre
sent proposed are totally inadequate for that purpose." 

... .. .. 
.. 
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NOR dOI!S the Btar approve of maintaining the 
prohibitions of the Gold Law in other areas. It says;: 

Side by side with th •• e indiviclnal and plmi.uiar relax
atioDl or exemptioDl ( as in the oase Consuls, Yiaitol'8 from 
• broad ) , whioh are of oomparatively small extent in their 
area of operatioD, oan be seen a steady and iD1lexible 
determination to enforoe the law ala whole and to bolt 
the door agailLSt fre.h evuiolLB in the fulnre. Whether 
the numbers, aotua! or potential, of the Asiati. cOlllDlunit, 
in the Transvaal are sufficient to warrant the poliOJ' of 
fear whioh underlies all these Acts is open to 8erious 
question. If Asiatio immigration into 'he Transvaal from 
abroad, or even the rest of South Africa, were permitted, 
or if the Dumber of Asiatic. '''en approached those of 
Natal, then on grounds of self-preservation a oa •• could be 
made out. Bu1: it ill estimated that against a European 
population in Johannesburg exceeding Il00,000 there are 
not more then 10,000 Asiati.s, while the whole Asiatio 
population of the Transvaal probably do .. not ex .. ed 
20,000. 

The pape~ hopes that the Hofmeyer mission will mark 
the dawn of a new era in which "the p~esent cramped 
and narrow property laws which operate to the detri
ment of the Asiatic community may still further be 
widened and ameliorated." 

• • • 
Stepmotherly Treatment of Indian ShIpping. 
=PANDlT G. B. PANT wanted by an adjournment 
motion to raise a discussion in the Assembly 
last week over the Government's attitude in regard 
to tbe project of an Indian-owned shipping service 
between India and England. But the President 
ruled out his motion on the ground of its not 
being a matte~ of urgent publio importance. 
This was unfonunate. Fo~ if the question had been 
debated it would have thrown a flood of light nct 
only on the Government's stilp-motherly attitude 
towards Indian shipping but would have given the 
public some idea as to the progress so far made in this 
matter. But, thanks to the information given out 
by Mr. Pant in suppon of his plea for permission 
for the discussion of the matter, the publio is nct left 
completely in the dark. ._ 

• .. .. 

at their face value, it goes without saying l,hat the 
expactation is nct likely to be fulfilled. . . .. 
Cheaper Anti-Malaria Remedy • 

Sm NASARVANJI CROKBY earnestly pleaded in 
the Council of State for cheaper remedy than 
quinine to fight malaria. There can be no doubt abou~ 
the necessity of such a remedy in view of the well
known fact that malaria annually oauses in India 
an economio loss of Re. 33 orores and that one-fifth 
of her morlality from fevers is asc~ibed to malaria. 
Quinine, though a well-recognised measure against 
malaria, is beyond the resources of the poor owing to 
its prioe. Its inaccessibility to the poor is now 
brought home even to the Government, the introduc>
t~on into the market of a oheaper produot of the 
clDohona bark oalled the cinchona febrifuge being 8. 
visible proof of Its realisation by them. Due to 
various oauses referred (0 by Sir N asarvanji in his 
speech this product, however, failed to catoh the ~ 
pular imagination. A cheaper, though apparently 
not less efficacious, remedy than quinine by name 
totaquina is latterly coming into vogue. For this 
the world must remain indebted to the Malaria Com
mission of the League of Nations who devised It. .. .. .. 

Sm N AllARV ANJI apparently holds the view 
that, though less expensive than quinine, it is not 
cheap enough to suit the pockets of the masses in this 
c.()untry. Else he would not have suggested the ap
pointment of a committee consisting of medioal, 
financial and agrieultural experts. If the Idea of the 
committee proposed by him had materialised, he 
would have liked it to devise a . cheaper remedy even 
than totaquina. But he ~efrained from pressing 
his demand, seeing that a reduction in the price of 
quinine was, as announced by Sir Jagadish Prasad, 
under the active consideration of the Government.. 
This announcement will, we doubt not, be received 
with considerable relief all ove~ the country. .. .. .. 
Panc:hayats In the Punjab • 

IT appears f~om the repon on the wo~king of 
MR. W ALCHAND HIRACHAND, it would appear, panchayatil in the Punjab fo~ 1934-35 that stagna,. 

is promoting an Indian shipping company with an tion has set in in respect of the growth of the move
authorised capital of Rs. 10 croree. The Company is ment. Whereas in 1933-34 the number of panchayats 
already registered and intends to have a shipping stood at 1,127, in 1934-35 it dwindled to 1,050. 
service between India and England. Its liners will During the year only 24 new panchayats came into 
be built on modern up-to-datil lines and would have a I existence, the maximum number established in any 
nonnal speed of 24 knots as against the 20 knotS of district not exceeding 4. Only one village in 35 has 
the fastest ship in service at present. It need hardly a panchayat. The stagnation is officially ascribed 
be added that the Company will specially cater to the to the abolition of salaried panchayat officers 

. requirementil of the Indian public, which have been who were charged with the duty of fostering the 
so far neglected by foreign shipping companies. . growth of these village bodiee. The posts of salaried 

panchayat officers have now been revived and 21 of 
them have already been appointed. It is to be hoped 
that their exertions will once again stimulate the 
spread of the movement in the Punjab. 

.. .. .. 
IF profuse protestations of the Government's 

sympathy were all that was needed to bring Indian 
shipping into being, it would have come into 
existence long ago. While there has been no lack 
of such protestations, practical action to implement 
them is wofully lacking and there has been a wide 

. divergence between the precept and the practice of 
the Government. Their treatment of the new Com
pany's request for a guarantee of three per cent. on 
the capital for ten years is fully in consonance with 
their policy of using honeyed words but doing nothing 
to be really helpful. This request was turned down. 
When the Viceroy was subsequently approached by 
the promoters, they were informed of his having asked 
the Commerce Dsparlroent to reconsider the Govern
ment's deoision. l'he asking, however, fell on 
deaf ears. H after all this the public is expected 
to take the Government's professions of sympathy 

.. .. .. 
THE work of these officers might succeed in In

creasing the number of these bodiee, but it would by 
no means solve the problem of how to make them take 
interest in their municipal duties, with which tha 
Punjab Government in common with other provincial 
Governments is faced. During the year under rapan, 
these rural self-governing bodies are stated to have 
shown but little activity in the care of public 
roads and drains, still less in the management of 
wells and other· watering places and in tha 
provision of publio buildings. It is the performance 
of their judicial functions that makes a strong appeal 
to them. In the Punjab 3,477 criminal cases were 
tried last year, of which 844 ended in conviction_ ~ 
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Dumber of civil cases disposed of by them was in the 
neighbourhood of 12,000, of which 8,144 resulted in 
cl~ . 

• .o, 

THB remedy lor Impreeeing OD panchayats the 
value of their municipal functions seems to be the 
insistence upon a stated period of probation in their 

performance of these functiolll! as a 1l0nd'ition precedent 
110 their being invllllted with judlclalpoweftl. . The 
remedy was put into ifaree in e. P. and, ftom all 
aooounts, appears to haw been 'attended with satis
faotory N8Ults. There is no reason 1lo BUppo!le that 
action on similar linea in the Punjahwill yield 
different results. 

INOOMETAX FOR KENYA? 

WE may expect to see a big furore raised by the 
European oommunity in Kenya on account·of 
Sir Alan Pim in his report on financial readjust

ments in that Colony having reoommended theimpoo. 
'sition of income tax. At least twice before such a 
proposal was made.; the Seoretary of State for the 
Colonies aooepted it; but on account of the wild 
threats held out by the white settlers the Colonial 
Becretary had to 'Withdraw it. .Already there are 
signs that strenuous opposition will be offered by the 
whites to the Pim proposal. . 

Kenya has the evil reputation of depending for 
the oost of government -to muoh too large an extent on 
indirect taxation which presses heavily on ·the poorest 
section of the population, viz. native AfricaDB,. direct 
taxation oontributing too small a portion. Inoome 
tax was first levied in 1921 at the ·rate of a shilling in 
the pound, under the . orders of the Colonlal Office and 
in spite of unanimoos oppoeition of the 'unoffioial 
European members of the Legislative Council, but the 
tax was evaded by all those whooouid do I!O. The 
yield was estimated at £328,000, but only a paltry 
£58,000 was actually oollected·. The abolition of the 
tax was loudly demanded by the white oommunity 
and had to ,be agreed to by the Secretary of State, 
indirect taxation being increased to fill the gap in 
_nue. Proposals for a land tax were similarly 
opposed by the whites and never preseedby the 
Government who in effect aooeptedthe' oontention 
of the settlers that a Colony like Kenya which awaits 
large development cannot .receive thecapitel that is 
_B&ry unless direct taxes are either totally absent 
Gr at their minimum. 

A pr~i 'for the imposition of an inoome tax 
was . again revived in 1932 when Lord Moyne, for
merly Mr. Walter Guioese, made such a recommenda
tion as Financial Commissioner to nieet the financial 
crisis. He saw nothing in the European settlers' 
.argument tbat income tax "would deter prospeotive 
aettlers from chooeing this. Colony." He said: .. In 
:view of the almost universal application of this 
system and the high rates in force .elsewhere, Kenya 
would still offer .great .advantagesto intending JIst.. 
tiers under the oomparatively light scale of tlaation 
which would be necessary if remedial action b8taken 
in advance of a .sericus m-ieis." He pointed aut that 
"the non-native population of Kenya are in the pro
bably unparalleled position among civilised.nations of 
bearing no direct taxation at all beyond a male poll 
'tax of ShB. SO, a male education tax of she. 20 or she. 
'30, and a oomparatively light scale of death duties." 
They must bear, he insisted, larger direct taxation, 
and that ihemost appropriate form 'of such taxation 
9as inoometax. 

The Colonial Secretary, who was then Sir Philip 
Cunliffe-Lister, agreed He said: .. Having once 
established that further direct .taxation is necessary, 
I think the arguments which Lord Moyne advances 
in favour of income tax being the fairest and most 
equitable system of direot taxation are very strong 
indeed. Nor is this, indeed, a novelty in the Colonies. 
I have a list here of Colonies whl\l"e inoome·tax is 
already in force. I do not think Kenya oould poeeibly 
be in the number of the elect who. can avoid some 
measure·of direct taxation." Both Lord Moyne and 
Sir P. Cunliffe-Listerwere, however, unduly optimistic 
in holding that the white settlers would accept an 
inoome tax levy. Under the orders of the Colonial 
SecretarY, a Bill was prepared, but ,it met with 8I1ch 
hostile reception .. at the hands of the European colo
nists that it had 10 be withdrawn. The Colonial 
Secretary only succeeded in getting from the oolonists 
alternative measures of direct tlaatioll. Sir p.. 
Cunliffe-Lister admitted that of all forms of direct 
taxation inoom&otax .. is the most scientifically and 
equitably adjusted form," :but it was not acceptable to 
the 'POwerful European interests, .and therefore··it 
must give place to what is acceptable to them. 

The taxes levied in lieu of inoome tax were a 
.graduated non-native poll tax rising from 1% to 5% of 
taxable inoomeearned in the 'Colony ,wherp.as before 
-the non-native poll tax was at a flat rate of she. SO for 
.11.11, an increase in the traders' licenoe fees and a 
tax on profeesions, etc. . The inoome tax recommended' 
'by Lord Moyne was expected to produce £130,000 in 
a full year,but the net additional revenue yielded by 
the tlaation measures adopted instead was in 1934 
£47,000 (receipts from the poll tax being £33,000 
:and from increased licence fees £14,000) and that 
'Yielded by a levy on offioialsalaries'was aboot another 
£47,000. Yet it must not be supposed that the white 
settlers did not oppose even these alternative mea
sures of taxation. They bore them for two. years 
and began .kicking at them since last year on the 
ground that ·they were accepted only as emergency 
·measures for a temporary period and that Govern
ment was guilty of a breach of pledge when it tried 
to keep them on as if they were to be permanent mea
sures. However, if they were accepted as an alter
native to inoome tax which was of Course intended 
88 a permanent eystem, how could these measures 
be temporary? Another argument of the whites was 
that these taxes were no longer necessary in view of 
the improvement in Kenya's financial position. 

They' entirely omitted to oonsider the fact that 
Income tax was first proposed and other direct taxes 
afterwards levied, with a view as much to the need 
for reforming the tax system as to that for putting 
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the finances on a solvent basis. The Treasurer brought 
out this point very well in the Legislative Council on 
29th Jnly last year. He said: 

The question I wish to put is this: Having regard to all 
the cir01llD8tano81 of the Colony, presupposing reduction in 
t&:l:8tioD is possible within fairly narrow limits. d08s he (the 
mover of the resolution, Mr. Cav8ndish-Bentinok) advise 
Govormnent that the burden should·be removed in the man
ner snggested by him (i.e. by abolishing the new taxes) in 
priority to aU other relief in other direction? Some 13,500 
people pay the minimum no:tl-native poll tax and 10,506-
including '10 to 100 who have an inoome of over £2,000 
a year-pay more 'than the minimum. Does he suggest 
that the poorer sections of the community should remain 
where tbey are and tbat total relief sbould be given to 
tbose people who pay more tban the maximum? In other 
words. if £50,000 is available for taxation relief, does he 
really consider the relief of the graduated non-native poll 
tax and a modification of licenoes is preferable to all other 
metbode of lightening tbe burden of taxation on the 
oommunity a& a whole! 

The natives of course stand in need of relief most 
urgently. Dr. Wilson said: .. In view of the very 
heavy direct taxation on the native population of 
Kenya, which also has to bear the burden of indirect 
taxation, in view of that far heavier taxation on the 
native population, I consider that any proposal to 
reduce or abolish taxation on non-native incomes ·is 
absolutely unjustified." Archdeacon Burns said: .. I 
hold it against all comers that· the native today in 
this country is bearing more than his share of the 
taxation that must be impose!!. upon the people of the 
Colony for the running of government." But to such 
considerations European settlers are strangers. 

We are glad to find that the Indian community 
of Kenya is in favour of income tax, Mr. Abdul 
Wahid stood out for it in 1933 and Mr. Shamsud-Deen 
last year. The latter said in the Legislative Council : 
.. The whole of the Indian population is absolutely in 
favour of income tax, the. only scientific tax which 
will do a.way for all time with all these multiplica
tions of various taxes such as graduated non-native 
poll tax, professional taxes, and so forth. They are 
only the evils of trying to avoid a proper tax such as 
income tax which has been introduced in all countries." 
Mr. Shamsud-Deen also did well to bring to the 
notice of the authorities the threatening language 
which the European settlers hold to Government in 
this matter. Referring to the speech of Lord Francis 
Scott, he said: . 

When the Doble Lord talks about serious trouble in the 
country ( unless the tues are repealed) the time has come 
when the Government should make it perfeotly clear that 
if they mean to govern at all tha~ they cannot stand these 
threats any longer. The noble Lord says that unless 
Government climbs down and t.Us a band'iul of people, 
"We will aocept your dictatorship and would rather I 
be governed by you than govern ourselves," there will be 
serious trouble-he has repeated those words. Those 

worde have boon used before and we, as loyal subieota of. 
His Majesty the Xing,oannol listen to thOle words being 
reiteratad again and again.. We bave bad enougb of tbom I 

One member, Mr. Kirkwood, went the length of ~ay
ing that, in reeisting the retention of direot taxation 
imposed earlier, he felt as if he was battling against the 
Germans. His exact words were: "I feel very much 
the same as I did at Loos, Passchendael, and on the 
Somme when I felt safe going over the top and facing 
the whole German army." Mr. Shamsud-Deen rightly. 
intervened to rebuke the speaker for this sentiment 
bordering on sedition, but this is the general tone of 
the European members of the Kenya Legislative 
Council. 

Sir Alan Pim's recommendation now is to repeal 
the emergency taxation measures and instead to impose 
an income tax, which at the least will be shs. 50 
(equal to the education and poll tax prior to 1922) and 
which will be so regulated as to produce as much as 
the yield of the emergency measures (taken to be 
about £96,000) and in addition to makeup for the 
loss that revenue will sustain (1) If the taxable age 
of natives subjected to poll tax is raised from 16 to 18, 
(2) if polygam~us natives are omitted fzom the poll tax, 
aild {3) if the non-native education ta.x is abolished that 
is to say, £20,000, £25,000 and £24,000 respectively; 
£165,000 altogsther. With regard to (1), when an 
Act was passed in 1934 consolidating all the previous 
legislation concerning the native hut and poll tax, 
the representatives of the natives in the Legislative 
Council, Mr. Hemsted and Archdeacon Burns, pleaded 
passionately for making natives only above the age 
of 18 liab~e for taxation. In South Africa and Uganda 
where natives have to pay a hut tax the age limit Is 
18 instead of 16. The result of keeping the age as 
low as 16 was thus desoribed by the Rev. Burns: 

We bave in our towns a large number of boy. wbo dock 
into those centrel from the native reserves: They ata & 

problem, and the authorities are up against it very often 
with regard to these boys, and they are allo tbe seed-beels 
of oriminals. A bC;V would have to go into Nairobi, 
provided he baa DO means and the father canuot provide 
the hut and other taxes, he would have to leave the reaerve 
~o come to some oentre or lome farm between 15 and 16 
years of age; and I submit. Sir, that that: Sh01l1d nOl be 
the oase in praotioally oompelling these boys to leave the 
feserves at fifteen and a half years of age to came to 
centres or to go on farms to produce their hut and polliia,z. 

It is difficmJ.t to believe that this proposal for the 
introduction of income tax will be more successfnl 
now than the previous ones or that after the rap on the 
knuckles that the Colonial Secretaries received when ' 
they dared to thrust income tax. on the Colony the 
present one, Mr. Ormsby-Gore, will be so rash as to 
impose it on the white settlers, however just and 
neoessary it may be. 

----
EUROPEAN DEVALUATIONS AND INDIAN 

OURRENOY. 

THE bubble of the franc has at last burst. The 
French Government had been fighting shy of 
the inevitable and under the influence of an 

outworn orthodox monetary llhilosophy, ·which not 
only got France herself into deeper and deeper water 

but also held up the progress of international mone
tary negotiations, had been straining every nerve to 
remain on the old gold parity. The result was that 
the industry and agricmJ.ture of France, as well as of 
the other countries which adhered to the gold pact, went 
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"put through a grinding deflation, with unemployment, 
indebtedness and severely adverse balance of payments 
piling up from month to month. The fetish of gold 
dies hard, but even so the pact into which the Latin 
nations had entered was no more than a gold suioide 
pact. It was a good thing, therefore, that M. B)um 
( who began with profeseions to the contrary) decided 
to devaluate, because thus he enabled the gold bloc to 
enjoy a new monetary freedom which is bound to re
lieve it to no small extent. With the defection of the 
franc, there comes into existence a new .. devalued .. 
gold bloc, consisting of the dollar, the helga, the mark, 
the franc and the Swiss franc, with their.· satellites. 
Still the sterling area remains by far the largest cur
rency area comprising more than three-fourths of the 
currencies of the world of varying impOrtance. The 
Dutch guilder will in all probability be aligned with 
sterling at lower parity, while the Italian policy 
is still nebulous. The world is thus broadly divided 
into the two areas: sterling and gold. However, as 
J. M. Keynes point.q out in a recent article, the varia
·tion of the sterling exchange tJis..G..vis the gold our
.rencies during 1935 has been within the narrow range 
of 2% as compared with a range of 15% in the previous 
year. This means that the sterling area is virtually 
on some sort of gold standard. The way is thus now 
clear for the so-called international currency stabi-
lisatio~ . 

The ·era of currency stabilisation has thus arriv_ 
-ed. The questions, however, to be decided are whether, 
fustly, this· is .going to lead to any substantial 
measure of recovery in world trade and employment; 
1!9Condly, whether it will cause a rise or a fall in the 
future value of gold; and thirdly, whether there are 
likely to be any adverse or favourable repercussions 
-of this event on Indian ourrency and commerce. 

UnstalJle exchanges have been only one of the 
many factors hindering the free commercial inter
course of nations; quotas, empire preferences, prohi
bitions and exchange Cllearance arrangements have 
all hall then: share of responsibility in the matter. It 
1s unlikely that any or all of these things would dis
appear in the near future. The predominant force 
necessitating trade protectionism of various kinds has 
heen the disastrous fall of prices which has made the 
indigenous producer in each country jealous of the 
foreigner. The succass of exchange stabilisation in 
achieving freer internatipnal trade depends, therefore, 
on two things. It will depend, in the first place, upon 
the success with which the various Exchange Equali
sation Accounts are able to maintain the new parities 
selected; and, in the second, upon the ra,pidity with 
which the daval uations will be expediting the desired 
rise of prices. The Exchange Equalisation Accounts 
are being fed with the "vomited" gold from the East 
and with the new gold supplies made available by 
enormous increases in production in Russia, Canada, 
South Africa, and elsewhere. The West today has 
assumed the condemned role of the" sink: for gold .. 
given up by the East. And yet, the basic inequalities 
and maldistribUtions of gold stocks among the princi
pal Central Banks of the world still persist. A large 
proportion of the total monetary gold of the world is 

still cpncentrated in the U.S.A., France and England~ 
It seems unlikely, therefore, that the exohange policies 
of the poorer, ~'have-not" nations would sucoeed under 
the new rules of the gold standard game. 

On the other hand, it is highly dubious whether 
mere devaluations by themselves would be sufficient 
to raise prices and thus faoilitate a fundamental 
realignment between costs and prices. Simultaneous 
devaluations among various countries only mean that 
their relative positions will be the same as liefore. It 
is highly unlikely, however, that the devaluations 
will be combined with any polioy of currency exp!l.n
sions, as the new relationship between gold reserves 
and ourrencies will not be such' as to bring about 
automatic, proportionate contraotions and expansions 
in currency. According to the recent monetary survey 
of the League of Nations, the currencies which had 
either gone off gold or been devaluated provided the 
countries concerned with some recovery; but it must 
be admitted that this measura of recovery in the non
gold oountries was largely at the expense of the gold
standard countries. The sifu.ation. showed little 
intrinsic improvement by way of internal reflation 
of prices. The devaluation of European currencies 
will now mean the removal of this competitive ad
vantage. There are no signs yet, on the other hand, 
of any determined effort on the part of the liberated 
menetary areas towards the rehabilitation·of prices. 
In the absence of concerted action for raising prices, 
therefore, the conclusion is inescapable that the world 
will once more experience another currency tussle in
volving either competitive devaluations or all the old 
possibilities of a disrupted international standard. At 
any rate, the European· devaluations, it is clear • 
cannot provide any panaceas for the world's immedi
ate or future troubles. 

The gold situation is somewhat more obscure. 
Immediately, there is bound to be a scramble for gold 
of a new kind, as the various Equalisation Funds 
will be requiring and absorbing large quantities of 
gold. New gold is available in enormous quantities 
too. Communist Russia is catering for this luxury' 
of the capitalist world and it is estimated that by 1940 
the Rus9ian gold output will even outdistance the 
South African output. Apart from increased mining 
activitY, which is a world-wide feature today, the new 
gold craze is attracting the Eastern hoards. All this 
will surely more than meet the new demand. Gold 
prices have gone up temporarily during the last week, 
as a result of ignorant speculatio~ The sterling and 
rupee prices; however, of gold promise to be liable to 
a setback in the near. future, owing to adverse ex
change arbitrages. The distant future is not so clear. 
If any opinion can be hazarded,· I think:, the Western 
nations will probably sooner or later realise the folly 
of locking up in a barren form enormous national 
resources just for the fetish of an exchange stability_ 
When that happens, as it is slowly happening in the 
case of silver hoarding in America to-day, a plethora 
of gold will be thrown on the world market and cur
rencies will be operated on the undoubtedly simpler; 
more economical and more effioient plan of internal. 
management (which is not inconsistent with ~ 
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telative exchange stability). When the huge 'levia
than of monetary gold is thus mobilised for sale, there 
will be a general stampede and gold will probably 
sell at one anna per tolal 

From the Indian standpoint, it is inevitable that 
the European devaluations should work as a further 
hindrance in the way of India's export trade with 
Europe. Her foreign balance, which is already very 
heavily. adverse, will probably be in an even worse 
predicament. India has been clamouring for a further 
measure of depreciation in terms of gold especially 
vis-a-vis her competitors who have been able to under
sell her in her own markets and trades. The much
vaunted rise of prices is still far from sight, while we 
have today' some kind of stability of prices whioh are 
at a dead level far below our rigid costs. The European 
devaluations are bound to make this position decided
ly worse and are likely to aggravate unemployment 
and indebtedness in thisoountry. The improvement 
in international trade, if any, will not be shared by 
India for reasons whiclt have been already stressed 
In these ciroumstances, I feel, in the interests of 
India's agricultUre, industry and commerce, it will be 
very soon imperative for the Government of India to 
take ·someaotion in establishing the rupee at an 
-exchange andprioe level at which the Indian economy, 
would find its proper balance and equilibrium. 

B. P. ADARKAR. • 

THl<; CAPITAL PROBLEM OF ORISSA. 

WHATEVER might be the merits of the report of 
the Site Selection Committee for Orissa, there 

. oannot be any doubt about the fact that it h8B 
given rise to bitter discontent among the people. The 
people of Cuttack were absolutely oertain that if any 

. day 'Orissa was constituted a separate province, then 
. Cuttack would surely be selected as its capital. This 

was not without reason. From time immemorial; 
Cuttack has always been the oapital of Orissa. When 
the British conquered the Province, they made Cuttack 
the head-quarlers of the Commissioner: The first Arts 
College of Orissa was established at Cuttack; so also the 
Training College, Engineering School, Medical School 
and many other institutions besides, As matters 
stand at present, Cuttack is the most populous town of 
Orissa, with a number of public buildings and institu
tions which no other town in Orissa can boast of. A 
large number of lawyers and pubIiCofipirited men be
long to and stay in Cuttack and it is from among 
them that the best leaders of Orissa have sprung up., 
Long before the formation of a separate province for 
'the Oriyas, whenever the Oriya leaders put forward 
the olaim for a separate province of their own, they 
always pointed to Cuttack as their future capital. 
When the Hubback Committee was appOinted 
in 193~, with the present .Governor of 'Orissa as its 
Chairman, to deoide which place should become the 
capital of 'Orissa, all the public men.of Orissa unani
mously gave evidence before it in favour of Cuttack 
being marlA the capital. So it was in 1933 that the 
Hubback Committee recommended Cuttack for being 
the capital of Orissa. . 

It is not as if the Hubback Committee diel 
not take into consideration the opinions Of the engi
neers. The Committee was assisted in this respect by . 
Mr. Gubbay, the then Chief Engineer of the Bihar and 
Orissa Government and also Mr. E. R. Smith. Mr. 
Gubbay recommended the Chauhatta part of the town 
of Cuttack as being suitable for building the secreta
riat and the Government house. The Hubbaok Com- . 
mlttee concurred with this view and fixed upon Cut
tack as the capital of Orissa. This gave rise natural
ly> to certain expectations and speculation. Rich 
and influential people started building residences at 
Cuttack. Other sites were purchased for speculative 
purposes. Everything seemed to be settled But un
fortunately for the people of Cuttack, when the Chief 
Architeot of the Government of India visited the plaoe 
to inspect the site meant for building the Govem
ment house and the secretariat, he expressed the opin-
ion that the site was water-logged and unhealthy apd 
that therefore the Government house could not be con
structed on that site. Whatever be the value of this 
expert opinion of the Government of India architect, 
it cannot be denied that in this case he differed from 
'the 'Chief Engineer of Bihar and Orissa and It is this 
difference among the experts that is the most unfor
tunate episode of the situation. The moment Outtaok 
was deolared unsuitable for being made the capital •. 
local patriotism was roused in many parte of Orissa. 
The people of Ganjam wanted to have the capital with
in their district. The people of Sambalpur'and Puri also, 
made a similar demand. Local jealousies were rous
·ed and people were aoutely divided on the question of 
the selection of the capital. This led to most lament
able disunity in Orissa. At a time when the new 
constitution is about to be inaugurated, Instead of 
concentrating their energies upon bigger and broader 
problems, they frittered them away in quav-elling over 
the capital issue. Finally, a decision about the capi
tal was arrived at by the Jones Committee, which left 
most of the people utterly dissatisfied and dis-
contented. _ • 

Agreeing for the time being that Cuttack is an 
unhealthy place, though it was not so regarded for 
the last 120 years by the Orissa Government, should 
the healthiness of a place be the sole qualification for
making it the capital of the Government of Orissa? 
Are past history and importance, presence of valuable
public institutions, geographical and commercial 
importance of no consideration at all? Yet which 
other place in Orissa combines all these advantages 
in so eminent a degree as Cutteck does? Rangeilunda 
might be a very healthy place, but how much money 
will the Orissa Government have to spend in order to 
make that waste-land worthy of Ori.'lSa's capital? 
Will not the people of Orissa be put to 'very great 
expense by reason of their coming and settling in the 
new capital? Will this not have the result of affect
Ing seriously the population and the importance of 
the town of Cuttack? Orissa is a very poor province 
and its resources should not be frittered away in 
building up a town in a place where it can have no 
reasonable prospect uf growth. Rather should the re
sources of the Government be directed towards embel
lishing and perfecting a town which already' has. 
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,acquired considera~le importance and only requires 
the help of the Government to blossom forth into a 
.full· fledged provincial capital. After all, the climate 
'of Cuttack cannot be so fatally unhealthy. Otherwise 
'60,000 people could not have lived there for so 
long a time without running away to some other place. 
But what is more wonderful still, CuttsCk's population 
.is not ouly not stationary; it is inoreasing by rapid 
-strides. By the 1911 census, its population was 
52,000; in 1931 it amounted to 65,000. So let not the 
-Government of Indis make a fetish of the unhealthi. 
ness of Cuttack. In consideration of its past history, 
its population, its commercial and geographical 
importance, let it make Cuttack the capital of 

oQrissa, and it will see that the decision will satisfy 
public opinion. 

S. S. M. 

~tl1itws. 

TRANSLATION OF THE GITA RAHASYA. 
:SHRIMAD BHAGAVADGITA RAHASYA OR 
- KARMA-YOGA-SASTRA, VOL. II. By BAL 

GANGADHAR TILAK. TRS. into English by 
BHALCHANDRA. SITARAM SUKTHANKAR. (Tllak 
Bros., Poona, 2.) 1936. 22cm. 621-1210 + x/viip. 
Rs. 4. 

'THE importance of Lokamanya Tilak's magnum apu8 

in Marathi, namely the Gita-rahasya, was pointed out 
. in a review of the fil'St volume of the translation into 

English of that book (see the SERVANT OF 
INDIA. of Nov. 14, 1935.) The second volume of the 
,translation fulfils the expectations raised by the first 
'Volume, It begins with chapter fourteenth of that 
work which 'brings out in a masterly -survey of the 
book the relations of each of the adhYC4IaB of the Glta 
to the succeeding one and to the whole of the work. 
<Jhapter XV js meant to give a eynoptie view of the 
-Gita, emphasising, of course, Mr. Tilak's interpreta
tion of it as a work preaching a life Of high-souled 
disinterested action as against a life of pure contem
plation, undisturbed hy, and uninterested in, mun
dane happenings. The first two appendices treat of 
the relation of the Gita to the Mahabharata and the 
U panish8ds. In the third we have the interesting 
theory of the identity of the authorship of the Glta 
and the Brahmasl.ltras, baaed on erose references to 
each other found in the two works and on a peculiar 
interpretation of a verse in the XIII adhyiya, 
namely-

;g~J .wr ~fll-~AA: 'l1H.:. 
"~['Iq~ ~'fl};f<ff.If~: II 

The other appendices treat of the rise of the Bhagawat 
dharma and its relation to the GUa, the time when the 
Glta was probably written, and finally the relation of 
the Glta to the Buddhistic literature and to the Chris
tian Bible. The last one tears to pieces the fantastic 
claims of some of the Christian Missionaries as to the 
indebtedness of the Glta to the Bible. The voluine 
~loses with a word to word translation of Mr. Sukthan-

'br's translation of the vel'Ses of the Glta and his 
explanatory notes thereon. His translation of the 
verses is in many cases very ingenious, and in a case 
or two so clever as to create a suspicion as to its 
correctness. (The emphasis on the word ali'll" in <IIi'lI' ~ 
ij ~ seems overdone.) 

Mr. Sukthankar, the translator, is to be congratu
lated on his successful completion of the stupendous 
and respon.~ible task he had undertaken. He has laid 
under obligations those oriental schol&1'S who are 
interested in Sanskrit literature and who keenly feel 
the necessity of translations into English of those 
works in the vernaculal'S of India which, like the 

. Gi/a·rahasya of Lokamanya Tilak, contribute not a. 
little to the better undel'Standing of works in Sanskrit. 

V. M. JOSHL 

MATTER, MYTH AND SPIRIT. 

MATTER. MYTH AND SPIRIT. By DoROTHEA. 
CHAPLIN. (Rider.) 1935. 22cm. 224p. 8/6. 

THE subject of the book, only remotely suggested by 
its name, concerns itself with the problem of probable 
cultural connections between ancient India and the 
prehistoric relics in the British Isles, such. as the 
emblems of the Bo81'S and the Bulls, the Elephants 
and the Serpents. It is suggested that ancient Indians 
had reached America in their conquering and colonia
ing expeditions and many North and Central American 
place and tribal names are reminiscent of Sanskrit 
words: - Canada (Kanada), Niagara (Nirjhara), 
Narada (Narada), Rama (Rama), Pipal (Pippal) 
and Ohio ( Ahee-Serpent ) I Shahmanism, the religious 
belief of the Polar Eskimos and the North American 
Indians, is derived from the Shramanas. Striking as 
these resemblanoes are, one cannot help feeling that 
great care and moderation have to he exercised before 
such similarities are made the foundations of far
reaching theories. Following the method of compa
rative mythology, the author finds that in the Mayas 
of Central America the fish, the turtle and the boar 
figure prominently and it is well· known that they are 
the first three incarnations of Vishnu in Indian my
thology. The Orkney Islands derive their name from 
Ore, which means boar. There are two ancient pear 
carvings, one in Knock.gael in Inverness and the other 
in Dunadd J! ortress in Argy n. Ganesh is represented 
in a grotto at Margate in Kent and at Rheims in 
France with a rat above his head. The route by 
which the Aryan influences might have travelled to 
the British Isles lay across the Miocene Bridge or 
Behring Straits and then further by the Gulf Stream. 
Tara is a common figure to Hindu and Celtic mytho
logy. Shoshonees were the oldest inhabitants of 
Mexico, many of whom are called snakes. Astik ml'y 
have lent his name to Azteks I Ravana in his expe
dition to Patala or Rasatala is reported to have subdued 
Nagas and Nevata-Kavachas. Nevada is derivable 
from Nevata. The Shweta-Dweep referred to in many 
of the ancient works is nothing but England. 

Mrs. Dorothea Chaplin weaves the threads of 
archeology, mythology and religion in a strikingly 
bold method of interpretation which she has SUCCBS&
fully -employed to -bring closer together widely 
different cultures. The book is more suggestive than 
demonstrative, and will be found to be stimulating 
by all those who are interested in anoient history an~ 
culture of mankind -

D. G. LONDHE. 
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" RAMASWAMY" IN MALAYA. 
The followiflg eXNI"ptB are takm from the .Annual 

Iteport of the Labour lJeparlment, Malaya, far the gear 
.IIJ86, by Mr. J. M. Barron, Acting Controller of Labour: 

I N view of the economic and social changes that 
have takell place ill Malaya during the past 
decade, an attempt is made below to put on record 

a brief statement 88 to the life of the Indian labourer 
in Malaya, his mode of living and his recreations, 
The labou~enerany r~ferred tl? as "Ramaswamy" 
br the. plantmg commuDlty-varles considerably in 
hIS attitude towards work and leisure but the three 
main races that come to Malaya show definite specific 
characteristics which divide them from each other as 
do their physiognomies, clothes, and customs. ' 

The humorous and cheerful Tamil is industrious 
and willing while work is in progress and his conver
sations show an intelligent interest in the facts of his 
employment but once his morning's labours are over 
he prefers to wander and even his allotment-save in 
slump times-usually bores him. Conversations with 
friends and visite to neighbouring kampongp attract 
him elsewhere. He is very inquisitive by nature and 
slow to take offence seriously. He is economical but 
not as thrifty as the Telugu who had been known in 
Malaya to stint himself rigorously in his ambition to 
'save quickly and return to India. The Telugu is more 
ind~trious than the Tamil but less patient, more 
easily offended, more reserved and less cheerful' he is 
less of an individualist and keener to return to 'India. 
The Telugu tills his allotments carefully, the whole 
family taking part in this use of leisure. He is very 
clannish and where a Tamil's grievance would be 
regarded by his friends or relatives as purely his own 
private concern, the Telugus in similar circumstances 
would take up the question in a body as their joint 
affair. Both the Tamil and the Telugu are tolerant 
and peaceful, but dangerously excitable and pugna.
cious whell roused and in this respect they afford a 
contrast to the Malayali who is much more peaceful 
though more imaginative in his framing of complaints 
and less inclined to move away from his place of 
employment. Correlated with this it may be noted 
that the Malayali is more loyal to his immediate 
superiors than the other two races. The standard of 
living seems to be highest among Malayalis and 
lowest among Telugus, and the lines inhabited by 
Malayalis are as a rule much cleaner than those of 
Tamils who are in turn superior to Telugus in this 
respect. The similarity of the Malayan and Malabar 
climates may have something to do with this. Both 
are humid. 

Striking exceptions appear from time to time, 
and with regard to the general dislike by Tamils of 
afternoon work it may be noted that a case came to 
light a few years ago in which it was shown that a 
Tamil gang worked on an estate in the mornings, 
tapped rubber in native holdings in the afternoons 
and undertook contract work on mines in the even
ings, a round which might appeal to the Chinese 
vegetable gardener but which perplexed the officer 
whose duty it is to collect as.~essment for the Indian 
Immigration Fund on work done by South Indian 
labourers. 

• On estates the labourer usually li.ves in lines, but 
there has been a very gratifying increase within 
recent years in tbe number of estates on whioh semi
detached houses arseparate huts are provided. By 
pight and day the windows of the Telugu or Tamil hut 
are closed, for the labourer has the Continental dislike 
of draughts. The Malayali, however, airs his rooms by 
day and sets his clothing out to dry daily. Near the 
lines are found the temple and the allotments, but 

the latter are not as popular as cattle-tending, fishing •. 
crab catching, hunting, and conversations. other' 
forms of enterprise are pig or rabbit rearing. In one 
estate the labourers reared guin~a-pigs for the table. 
The women in their lIParB time, if they live near towns 
or villages, collect firewood or grass for sale. In olose 
proxinIity too are the piped water supplies or wells 
and more remote is usually a river or brook in whioh 
laughing crowds splash and swim while others test 
the hardness of stones with th~ir laundry. The Indian 
dhoby flourishes in Malara, but it is curious that he 
has not attempted to utilise the donkey as a means of 
transport. In South India the dhoby's donkey is 
indispensable. 

Card-playing is not common, but is growing in 
popularity in town, a favourite game being "304" 
whioh derives its name from the total value of the 
pack, the ace counting 11, the king 3, the queen 2. 
the knave 30, the ten 10, and the nine 20, giving a 
total of 76 for each suit or 304 for all four. Each 
man makes an auction bid once only in each game. 
The highest bidder-the maximum being "304"
throws down one card and names it as trumps, and 
each person plays in turn. other recreations are not 
-:-contrary to popular belief-confined to garruloua 
and lightning-rapid oratory concerning money or' 
matrimony. In the coastal areBS BS well as inland, 
Tamils from even the inland districts of India deve
lop into keen and skilful fishermen while their skill 
at crab-catching is superb. In the Kedah, Province 
Wellesley and Krian areas their important associa.
tion with the harvesting of padi is of long standing 
and annually Tamil families return to their estates 
with great sacks of padi representing payment in 
kind for their services. A common but by no means 
welcome sight to the Public Works Department 
engineer in flat areas is the damming of roadside 
drains and the extraction of mud-fish .from the pools 
by gangs of busy Tamils. 

The Tamil drama is not perhaps as common now 
on estates as in former days, but it still plays a very 
welcome part in the life of the labourer and his depen
dants who gaze in awe at the incongruously attired 
east which may include, at the one time, a wllrrior of 
the Stone Age, a Saracen, a Sepoy, and a gorgeous 
Rajah-all equipped with magnificent moustaches with
out which a man cannot be a warrior. The erection of 
the stage, the selection and making of costwpes, and 
the arrangement of parts are the subject of long and 
careful deliberation and the keenness of the company
sometimes leads to serious arguments. The scenery 
is ante-Elizabethan in its nudity but imagination. 
fills in the gaps successfully. The subjects of these 
dramas are mainly derived from legendary history. 
and singing occupies much of the time. Songs-often 
highly libellous-and the telling of stories help to 
pass the evening and play no small part in the educa.
tion of the labourer whose prodigious memory-well 
brought out in litigation or financial arguments
enables him to recall the minutest detail in a way 
that explains how sagas and perhaps the "Iliad" were 
transm itted orally from generation to generation. 

Chess or draughts as such are not generally play.· 
ed by labourers but they have a game "The Tigers 
and the Dogs," corresponding, in a way. to the Eng
lish "Fox and Geese," in which one player endeav
ours to move his three pawns through the opposing 
lines of 15 pawns. It is usually the centre of a keen 

, crowd of spectators from which come uninvited ad
vice and criticism as readily as from the onlooker at 
a Ladies' Bridge Four. It is played with stones on a· 
diagram consisting of three adjoining vertical trian
gles which are intersected by two adjoining rectan,." 
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gles giving 23 points to whioh the stones may 
move. 

Festivals and marriages. are the oocasion of big 
< - celebrations, the Penang and the Batu Caves "Th,=,y· 

pusam" festival being a memorable oooasion on whloh 
noisy good humour, religious enthusiasm, new and 
gaily coloured olothes combine to make a great day. 
MThaypusam"-tbe birthday of the God Subramania 
-is a day of worship and penance and is perhaps the 
most important. "Deepavali", another great festival, 
marks the commemoration of liberation from the 
tyrannical rule of the demon-king N arakasura by 
Lord Vishnu who killed the monster. It is a day of 
worship and rejoioing. 

Marriage is the biggest event in the social life of 
the laboUl'el', and there is no mere registration forma
lity about it. In contrast to the practice among 
better class Hindus, there is no horoscopic determina-

~ tion of the suitability of the match or the date of the 
wedding. The ceremonies and ritual vary from caste 
to caste and cannot be described in this note in detail 
or even generally. The Tamil in India generally 
marries his sister's daughter or his cousin but this is 
not so common in Malaya. There is little evidence 
of child marriage in this country, the girl being us
ually given in marriage when she is about 16. AIl 
is arranged by the respective parents and at the en-

_ gagement the bridegroom's father visits the bride's 
home -and hands to her parents, in the presence of 
elders, jewels and clothes for the girl The bridegroom 
is not permitted to attend this oeremony. On the 
appointed day the "thali"-1Io string with a gold or 

--silver ornament attached-is tied round the neck of 
the brida. In the Federated Malay States and Kedah 
-the marriage is sometimes registered by the parties. 
The practice of giving "Stridhanam," i a., the giving 
of a dowry, including money, jewels, and property by 
the pal!8nts of the bride, is not prevalent among 

.1abourers. If the' parties are poor, the "parisam" 
- ceremony is dispensed with and the marriage takes 

place in the temple in the presence of a priest and 
-elders. Usually the marriage is performed in the 
bride's house. 

Labourers are religious and there are very few 
estates which do not possess a temple while few caves 
or banyan trees escape the erection of a shrine. In 

. the temple precincts labourers play "Tigers. and 
Dogs," tell st9ries and have disputes settled by their 
panchayat-a committee of five elders. Most of 

->the temples are dedicated to either of the gods 
.subramanian or Mariammall and the priest in 
charge, known as a "Pandaram" or "Pusari," is 
-almost always a non-Brahmin. A" Pancbayat" is a 
most useful body and should be more carefully fost-

-.ered and encouraged than is at present the case. 
Caste distinctions are not as strong in Malaya as 

-in India and in 1935 the .. Adi-Dravidas" or .. un
touchables " were admitted to the opening of the new 
Mariamman Temple in Queen Street, Penang, a re
markable instance of the growth of the new spirit of 
tolerance. Nevertheless on estates it is necessary to 

. provide caste-men with separate accommodation from 
the Adi-Dravidas, though quarrele between the two 
bodies are not common, the origin of these troubles 
_being usually due to the arrival of newcomers. In 

-one estate in Province Wellesley, despite the fact that 
a large number of the labourers are locally born or 
old residents, the caste labourers complained in 1935 
that the Adi-Dravidas did" not exhibit the same res
pectful inferiority as in India." In time, however, 
,(laste distinctions will probably die out in Malaya. 

As regards atkletics, the Tamil is hardly interest
ed save as a spectator and he does not possess the 
~ivalent of the Telugu sport club _ or the excellent 

-Malayalam quarter staff. Football fields, have, how-

ever, been provided on ·some estates where the game 
of .. 800eer" has taken eD. Sports are sometimtllJ 
organised .by k*1l planters, the Bantau Mseting of 
1932 being an outst841ding 1II100ess. It is, however. 
considered that visitors do not play the game wheJI 
they beat a .. home-team" on ita own ground. 

The Tamil, but not the 'Teluguor Malayali. 
mixes easily and up-country amid his tolerant Malay 
or Chinese neighbours he mows interestedly, accumu
lating information, imitating tlleir ways and improv ... 
ing his own standards. In a short while he picks up 
a working knowledge of the Malay language, though 
the Malay who is a born mimic is not slow in making 
use of the curious results in liis theatrical pe~orm
ances. (The growing use of Mala,. hlt.S been very 
marked within recent years and in Province Welles
ley it is probable that there are few Tamil labourers 
who cannot at least boast a smattering of Malay.) 

. Except as a gardner to a hoase, Ramaswamy does not 
appear to be keen on the cultivation of flowers 
and is inferior to the Malay or ·Chinese in his reaction 
to scenery, but he outdoes them in his love of animals 

. and with him cattle and goats are as dooile as dogs. 
In the towns the standards of living of Tamils 

have altered remarkably-in recent years. Even more 
so than his rural brother, the urban Ramaswamy has 
taken to singlets, shirts, coats, trousers, and even 
shoes, and the sight of a South Indian olad only in a 
diminutive loin-cloth is now rara save among toddy 
tappers whose occupation demands a scarcity of 
attire. Thanks to the instalment system and the 
cheapness of bicycles, labourers in towns-and also in 
rural areas-own large numbers of bicycles the use of. 
which is learned on the high roads to the dismay of 
motorists. The urban labourer is influenced very 
strongly by the example of his neighbours and his 
customs and habits in consequence improve for the< 
better. In Singapore it is said that Tamils oommonly 
use mosquito-nets, a precaution which, although some-> 
times necessary up-country, is not of frequent appli
cation there. The experience on· most estates which 
have made the experiment has been that free issues of 
mosquito-nets merely mean am increase ill the size as 
well as in the number of new turbans. 

In towns many South Indian labourers 
supplement earnings by' acting as half-time gardsners, 
lamplighters, wood-choppers, and water·carriers. The 
townsmam is more industrious than his rural brother 
in this respect, and in this connection it may be noted 
that there is a night school for municipal labourers 
in Singapore which is well-attended. One competent 
observer in Singapore writes as follows : 

Labourers in Singapore have reduced expenditure by 
giving up wasteful 0118tam9 to a large extent. (-DeepavaU· 
tho omy day in the year on which they sre apt to be reck
leas-41O celebration' ia complete 'Without a -visit to the 
Raffles Museum). But loans for this purpose or for -expen- _ 
sive marriag-es and funerals are difficult to obtain. The 
labourers in Singapore have started a night sohool co
operatively and the movement .eem. likely to spread. 
The younger generation has discarded cigars in 

favour of cigarettes and sport the electric torch as a 
sign of superior standing. Ramaswamy likes crowds, 
and flocks to all possible Turf meetings, but he is 
keenest on the chase. Wherever the jungle is near. 
the Tamil labourers gather in bandstQ hunt the pig 
and Ramaswamy is an intrepid and untiring hunter. 
He is observant and quick and can curious~ control 
his garrulity until the end of the day when his doings 
are recited to an admiring crowd. Within the last 
decade the most surprising advance has been- in-con-: 
nection with the co-operative thrift movement which 
has made a wide appeal to the labourer. When onEl'" 
thinks of the hesitation of the labourer twenty years 
back: in trusting his money to any investment :IV hich. 
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did not include money-lending, or jeweIe or cattle or 
goats it is difficult to avoid a feeling of amazement 
that the oo-operative movement with its comparative
ly low return should have made such great strides and 
in so short a time. 

Altogether the Indian labourer never finde himself 
at a loss for amusement or recreation, and he improves 
as a result of his sojcurn in Malayr.. On page 93 of 
the Census of India, 1931, Volume XIV, Madras Part 
I Report, Mr. M. W. M. Yeatts states: 

One sooial effect of emigration bas been a growth in in
dependence Bnd self-respeot on the part of the depressed 
.Ia •••• who go abroad. 

Labourers from well-run estates generally bling back to 
their village some of the ideas on cleanliness, food and 
oomfort aoquired while abroad. Evidences of this are to 
be seen in many South Indian villages and I have myself 
on several GOOasions had pointed out to me a house differ
ing markedly from its neighbours as being that of Bomeone 
who had been to Malaya or Ceylon. 

FIRST AND LAST. 

To THE EDITOR 01' THE SERVANT 011' INDIA. 

Sm,-Addressing the last joint session of the 
Council of State and the Legislative .Assembly on 
September 21 last, .the Viceroy referred in a compla.
cent mood to the "impressive" contrast presented 
by the dictator-ridden and strife-racked Europe to the 
" splendid vision" of the British statesmen whicll is 
about to inaugurate in this country "an experiment 
which for hreadth of conception and boldness of 
design is without parallel in history." 

" Criticisms and appraisals of the Viceroy's speech 
have very naturally been concentrated on that part of 
his speech which deals with this "achievement" of the 
British genius in an alien land, and there is nothing 
new that can be added to them by a layman at this 
late hour. H. E. Lord Linlithgow's speech, 
however, recalle faint memories of. another Viceroy's 
speech delivered on a similar occasion. A perusal of 
that other speech is instructive and revealing. 
Speaking at the first joint session of both the central 
legislatures nnder Montford reforms· on February 9, 
1921 the then Viceroy of Illdia, Lord Chelmsford, 
charaoterised the era that was ushered in by those 
:reforms as an era when 

For the .first tim. the prinoiple of autooracy whioh had 
Dot, been wholly disoarded in all earlier reforms was 
definitely abandoned; the conception of the British 
Government 8S a benevolent despotism was finally re
nounced; and in its place was substituted that of a 
guiding authority who.e role it would be to a.sist the step. 
of. India along the road that in the fulne •• of tim. would 
lead to oomplete self-government within the Empire. 

The present Viceroy expresses almost the identi
cal sentiments but,-a Scotchman that he is-with the 
utmost economy of words. The reforms embodied in 
the QQvernment of India Act 1935, he says, "involve 
nothing less than the discarding of the old ideas of 
Imperialism for new ideas of partnership and c0-
operation." 

It will be seen" that Lord Linglithgow has done 
nothing more than to paraphrase in modern language 
1;he ancient shibboleth of Lord Chelmsford. 

.As regarde the "new ideas of partnership", 1 
can do nothing better thaD quote from the Rt. Hon. 
V.B.S. Sastri's speech at the session of the Liberal 
Federation at Calcutta in April 1933. Speaking on the. 
White Paper Mr. Bastri referred to the "somewhal 
remarkable change that has appeared in the attitude' 
of our rulers today," and said: 

For a long time they have called themselves the' 
tru.tees for the people of India. Suddenly Sir Samual 
Hoare has ohanged the phra.eology. He now saystha~ 
the "Bopla of Britain are partners with the people of India. 
The trustee has promoted himself to a position of eveD. 
greater intimacy or assooiation with those for whom he 
waa trustee, 80 that,the safeguard. have now to be Dot io. 
the interest of India ..... They have got to be in the 
common interest of India and the United Kingdom. 
The people of India a.'lk:ed for partnership in the. 

Commonwealth of British Nations and are given a. 
partnership in their' own house with a foreigner. I 
shall not trouble you to find out what the law says· 
when a. trustee usurps the share of his ward and be
comes a partner in his estate.-Yours. etc. 

Poona, M. D. S. 
October 4. 

COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN 
HYEDRABAD. 

TO THE EDlroa OF THE BEIIV ANT 011' lNDl~ 

BIR,-Apropos the editorial note published in you~" 
iasue of the 3rd instant, allow me, as one of the 
sponsors of the measure, to clarify my position. 

(a) RegardingcompuIeory education for gMs, 1" 
consider that compUlsion right away, in the case of 
female education, while there are numerous difficul
ties in the way of applying compuleion to boys them
selves, would result in necessary delay and opposition,. 
and the whole scheme may be discredited. I believe 
that if we introduce compulsion as regarde boys firs~ 
and get the people accustomed to it, there will be less 
difficulty in introducing compulsion against girls a 
little later. 

(b) l have not postponed the scheme till the in-
auguration of independent' local bodies. but I have 
stated in unmistakable terms that where there are 
Local Fund Committses (I might mention that they 
do exist in a majority of districts) the work may be 
entrusted to them, but where there are no such bodies 
the work may be entrusted to school bodies which will 
be created for this purpose. It is contrary to facts to 
say that I have left the operation of my scheme to
non-existent bodies. On tbe other hand, I think I 
have dealt with the matter in a more realistia 
manner. 

(c) I have made equal provision in the case of 
parents who need the help of their children for agri
cultural purposes. There is no difference on this 
point in Mr. N aik's bill and mine.-Yours, etc. 

Hyderabad, 
Sept.1S: 

M. AKBAR ALI KHAN. 

Capital Available 
Upon moderate terms for new constructions or for 

developing well established businesses, industries, 
factories, estates, plantations, mines, quarries and for 
mortgages upon hnildings and properties. Apply in 
English by Airmail to 

"Banken" Box l026F, Strand Hotue, LondoD, w.e. 2. 
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DR. P ATTABHI SITARAMA YYA poses this question 
_ in the Hindusttm Times, and while he cannot give a 
confident answer to it he thinks there are no insuper
able difficulties in the Mahatma's come-back. The 
:reasons that Gandhiji himself assigned for his retire
ment from politics no doubt operate in full force, bnt 
they may soon disappear. One of these reasons is the 
parliamentary mentality which has come to take hold 
of the Congress. This, if anything, is even stronger 
now than before, but Dr. Pattabhi feels that, after a 
few years' experience of the legislatures, the parlia
mentary wing of the Congress may share Gandhiji's 
own view that the Legislative Councils" are the insti. 
tutions through which the enemy consolidates his 
strength and power in the land", as Messrs.. Das 
Nehru and Vithalbhai Patel did soon after theh 
break from Gandhi-ism. The Councils may become 
anathema to Meeere. Bhulabbai and Satyamurti 
and oth~ as they are to him, and all may join 
together lU launching 8 gain on civil disobedience. 

socialists have already shown a tendency 
to give in to the Mahatma, it is difficult to 
believe that things will fallout as Dr. Pattabhi envi
sages, If Gandhiji does return to politics he will find 
that, on account of the new constitution, the situation 
has completely changed in respect of civil disobedi
ence too. Such a movement of direct action will be 
far more difficult to conduct hereafter, for the simplO' 
reason that most of the departments of State, includ
ing law and order, will ostensibly at any rate be in 
Indian hands. 

* " • 
Peace in Palestine. 

THE general strike or really revolt of the Arabs 
in Palestine hss come to an end, thanks to the medi
ation of four rulers of the surrounding Arab countries. 
This is 'all to the good, but it would be a grievous 
mistake to imagine that Arab grievances are at an 
end These will no doubt be inquired into by the Peel 
Commission, but if the Commission's report is favour
ble to the Arabs the danger is that the report will be 
shelved, as the reports of the Shaw Commission, Sir 
John Hope-Simpson and Mr. Lewis French were all 
practically shehled. All these reports point to thO' 
great difficulty, if not impossibility, of giving effect to 
the Balfour declaration in favour of the Jewish 
National Home except to a very small extent. Time 
has come to relate the colonisation of Jews to the Arab 
msthods of cultivation in a more intimate manner 
than has yet been done. Another important factor 
which the British Government has to keep in mind is 
the solidarity of the Arab people, as the intervention of 
the rulers of neighbouring countries which led to the 
restoration of peace itself shows. The British Govem
ment must realise that they have to reach a settle
ment, not with the Arabs of Palestine alone but with 
the Arabs of the whole Arab Peninsula, Jaziratul Arab. 

" .. .. 
Indians and Stafl College. 

DESPITZ indignant public protests, the pace or 
Indianisatio_n of the officer ranks of the,Indian army 
as judged by the annual intake of 60 of the Indian 
Sandhurst is annoyingly slow. But that apparently 
!s not the only means in bureaucratic-hands for delay. 
lUg the consummation of complete Indianisation as 

" "" long as possible. The Steff College at Quette provides 
CoRRUPTION in Congress elections was another higher military education to officers of requisite expe

reason that led Mahatmaji to retire into his shell In rience. The. military training imparted here may, we 
this respect too a reformation may come. Then the suppose, be likened, roughly speaking, to the post;.gra... 
other causes that drove Gandhiji from active politics duate training provided for in universities. Unless a 
were the growth of socialism and the assertiveness of sufficient number of Indian military officers success
the Indian States' people. On the first question he fully pass through the Steff College, it is obvious there 
sees a possibility of the socialists themselves accept- can be little hope of complete Indianisation ever 
jug his point of view and on the l!eCOnd he 88Cl8 on taking place, even supposing that the wear and tear 
the other hand a possibility of Gandhiji accepting in the Indian army is completely replaced by Indian 
the point of view of the States' people. All this is of officers. 
oCOIlme admittedly a speculation, but except that I , * .. " -, 


